Sacred Heart School
Home & School Meeting Minutes
September 16th, 2016
Meeting was called to order at 7:45

Welcome/Prayer

Introductions, Reflection, and Announcements:
Sacred Heart of Jesus prayer was said along with the new Home & School prayer.

Approval of May Minutes:
Nicole Campbell motioned to approve September Minutes and was 2nd by Lisa Shwarte.  Motion passed

Principal’s Report:
Mrs. Kinney and Mrs. Kever talked a little bit about Rockotberfest and outlined a few rules for the out of uniform Rock Day pictures.  
Both Mrs. Kever and Mrs. Kinney took some time to visit with us about the new math series.  After review Sacred heart has decided to add a more rigorous program.  The new math series Invisions math was started at the beginning of this year.  This was decided after a decrease in ITBS scores on the math portion of the test.  This is definitely a change for students and we are seeing some concern about students getting frustrated with homework.  Mrs. Kinney asked that students works not longer than 10 minutes for each grade to help with frustration.  If there is more time needed or more time needs to be spent on that certain lesson, parents are asked to write a little note on the assignment regarding their child.   Shondra Murphy had the idea of having an informational meeting for parents to help better explain this curriculum.  This is now on the schedule to happen Tuesday October 4th at 6:00 in the gym.


Treasurer’s Report:
We have a new treasurer this year.  Please welcome Chris Bell to the Home & School staff this year!  So far Budget looks great!
Bj motioned to pass and Shondra Murphy 2nd that motion.  Motion passed

Old Business:
Home and School Grants were reviewed and motions were passed, here is the list:  This was all motioned with Home and School parents with all in favor “yes” or opposed “no”.

2nd Vote	 Accelerated Reading: $1500 Motion passed

2nd Vote	 Fall Grant Tuition Reimbursement for Ms. benson: $2500 
1st to motion LIsa, 2nd Gabrielle. Motion passed

2nd Vote 	Maggie Young: $1,472 Endorsement for eLearning for reading dvpt. 1st to motion Lisa Shwarte, 2nd Nicole Campbell Motion passed

2nd Vote	Leslie Hunter: $840 JA BizTown, Motion passed (Anything under $900 does not need a 2nd vote.

2nd Vote	Julia Benson: $2,485 Continuing education TAG endorsement 
Motion passed 1st Lisa Shwarte, 2nd Gabrielle Cahalan

2nd vote	Barb Baker: $1,338.23 Continuing education.  Motion passed
Motion to approve:1st Jenna, 2nd Bj, Motion passed.

2nd vote	Julia Benson: $514.00  Lego Club grades 4-8  Motion passed

K-5 second vote for Accelerated Reading ($1500) is being put on hold.  There was a 1st vote in May but we have decided to see if we could decrease the amount before the 2nd vote.  We will revisit during the October meeting.  


2nd vote for Fall Grant tuition $2500 was motioned to approve by Gabrielle, and 2nd by Nicole Campbell.  Motion Passed

Mrs. Kinney had requested $3,600 to attend a conference in October.  This was approved in May but Mrs. Kinney had decided not to attend. $3,600 has been moved back to the general fund.  

Jen Heaston had requested $1,833.95 to add a portable sink to wash hands in the 3 year old room.  This has been brought to our attention that this would be considered “Capital improvement”  Shondra Murphy and Jen will take this issue back to Mrs.Kinney.

Jason Spooner has requested $1,161.00 for the Midwest Band Clinic in December.  We are needing more information about this request and will revisit in the October meeting


New Business:
We are excited to have Mrs. Whitney Rodriguez, and Tanya be our Co-Vice Presidents this year.  We also have added Mrs. Chris bell as our Treasurer!

Mrs. Hraback has requested $500.00 for a “Buddy Bench” to add to the Garden Space project.  This would allow a seperate space to use for conflicts that may arise during school.  This would help with lots of different issues.  Some issues discussed how it could be used were loneliness, a stressful day, or possibly a place to resolve a conflict.  There are two locations in the works.  This was about to be passed when Lisa Shwarte brought up that the 8th grade would like to fund this cause!

A discussion was brought up about the Parent Party Funds.  Back in may we had voted to put $10.00 per student added to the tuition statement.  This has gone really well!  This shows up on the Facts Statement.  The $5.00 H&S fee is separate. 
There was a question regarding how to donate more to the parent class parties.  This could be then passed on to the Homeroom parent.
We also discussed possibly giving a reward to to whoever decides to host the parent class parties.

Pastoral Committee:
Nicole Campbell brought lots of information to our meeting regarding all the up and coming activities offered through our parish. 
Parish Picnic: Was a huge success back on August 27th.  Lots of Fun!  We had over 450 people attend.  Next year is the 125th Anniversary and it has been discussed that this may be combined next year.
Dates to look forward to:
Saturday October 29th 9:00-12:00 Service Project
Saturday October 30th 1:00-4:00 Service Project
Chili supper will be after the Sunday Service Project.
September 20th 1:00 PM,and 7:00 PM, Year of Mercy with Dr. Matthew Halback.
Mary Meals:  Check with the parish calendar website for additional information and dates.
CHIRP-Christ renews his parish to come back next year.  Date to still come.

Auction:
Acquisitions are going well but we are still looking for more donations.
Fixed Bid Parties: We are needing more middle school parties to hopefully sign up.
September 20th we are having a Rock Day at school.  Kids are able to dress up as their favorite rock star.  Mrs. Erika Fontana donated her time to come in and take pictures of all the kids.  These will be displayed at the Auction!!
Ticket sales are going well.  We are working hard to sell tickets and raffle tickets also are going great.
Fund A Cause are asking for more ideas.  Our original idea of a new water fountain part is also being considered “capital improvement” so we are addressing some different ideas.

Garden Committee:
Mrs. Erin Hannah was here to fill us in on the Garden Space which turned out absolutely beautiful.  Her and her staff did an amazing job and there have been so many wonderful compliments about this project.  To top that off she also same in under budget!  $2,198.87 will go back to the general fund:)

Endowment Committee:
There will be an additional meeting to discuss the funds needed to make this possible coming in October.
This committee has worked very hard and closely with Mrs. Benson too turn the computer lab into a maker space.  This would be a station for STEM.  Students will gather together to create and solve problems.  It will also be used to invent, problem solve, and have hands on exploration.  The committee came up with ideas to get rid of the desktop to make room to add addiitonal space to move around.  We would like to get rid of computers and access labtops that could be put away to use this space.  As of now we are figuring around a general cost of $25,000.  This amount would be used to purchase tables, lego wall equipment, storage containers, wind tunnel, power source, Osmos, 3D printer, electronic building kits, interactive robots,  and additional IPADS.
Was brought to our attention that a 3D Printer, or Wind Tunnel would be a great Fund A Cause item for the Auction!

SCRIP:
We are running some October promotions which you can register online at www.shopscrip.com.  Window days are Mon-Thursday.
Help Wanted:
* Traffic Duty
* Yearbook

Next Home & School Meeting is Tuesday October 4th 5:00 PM







